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1. Introduction
Wind Tunnels have played and are continuing to play a significant role in providing controlled
test facilities in the aerodynamic research and development [1-43, 122-178].The present chapter
describes in detail, the design features of a subsonic return circuit wind tunnel that is currently
in operation at the Aerodynamics Laboratory of the University of New South Wales. It can be
considered to be a general purpose low speed tunnel with a sufficiently large contraction ratio.
It has a number of removable turbulence reduction screens to achieve low turbulence level. It
also has the provision of removable principal test section and three alternative test section
arrangements located at various parts of the wind tunnel circuit. The wind tunnel can provide
a wind speed in the range of 0-170 ft/sec at the lowest turbulence level. The top speed can be
200 ft/sec, if a higher turbulence level and spatial non-uniformities produced by omission of
the screens can be tolerated.
Floor space limitations of approximately of 65 ft x 12 ft have meant that the tunnel be vertical
in the vertical plane. From such consideration and ease of wind tunnel experiments, the test
section was placed at the laboratory floor level and the return circuit above the test section.
The upper structure of the laboratory roof was too flimsy and inaccessible for satisfactory
location of the fan and drive in that area so that the fan and the drive had to be at the floor
level. The fan is, therefore, placed downstream of the test section and first diffuser and
upstream of the first cascade corner. This unconventional arrangement is not, however,
without precedent; similar layout has been used in the N.B.S. 4.5 ft low turbulence wind tunnel
and Wichita University 10 ft x 7 ft wind tunnels [44-46].
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2. General considerations
The configuration chosen presents several design advantages as well as disadvantages. These
are detailed below:
Advantages:
1. Because the fan is located in a comparatively high speed portion of the tunnel, a favourable
flow coefficient for a given tip speed may be more easily obtained, leading to high rotor
efficiency
2. Except in the case of high lift or very bluff models, good inlet flow conditions to fan are
obtained. This situation does not always occur in tunnels with the conventional fan
location immediately after the second cascade corner. Maldistribution of flow may exist
due to faulty turning vane performance or the need to pass the fan rotor drive shaft
through the second cascade turning vanes. This, in turn, leads to reduced rotor perform‐
ance and increased noise levels.
3. Flow disturbances created by the fan and its tail fairing in the conventional arrangement
may adversely affect the performance of the main return circuit diffuser and hence the
wind tunnel. The closed circuit type of diffuser is very sensitive to malfunctions in this
diffuser [44,46-48]
4. The long flow return path between the fan and test section aids in achieving a low open
tunnel turbulence level. This permits a reduction in the number of screens for certain types
of test.
Figure 1. Side View of the Subsonic Wind Tunnel of the University of New South Wales
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Disadvantages:
1. Since the fan is located in line of sight of the test section, care must be taken in the fan
design to keep the noise level at the lowest possible value. Sound waves cause air motions
which produce an effect similar to that of turbulence and this may place a lower limit on
the tunnel turbulence level [44, 45, 49-51] In a tunnel with conventional fan location, the
higher noise frequencies are partly attenuated by the two sets of turning vanes separating
the fan and test section. Sound power transmitted to the test section from the fan may,
however, be reduced by the tunnel breather slot or the use of ducts with acoustic absorbent
inserts [49].
2. Since, for reasons of safety, the fan must be observed in the design of the screen to prevent
its causing a high energy loss.
3. Care must be exercised in the design of the fan prerotator blades (if fitted) to render them
comparatively insensitive to flow changes caused by the presence of high lifting or bluff
models in the test section. The contraction ratio was approximately 7:1, similar to one
employed in the N.B.S. 4.5 ft tunnel.
Considerable difficulties had to be overcome in the erection of the tunnel components, none
the least of which were the strengthening of the comparatively light floor and roof structures
of the laboratory so as to absorb lifting and installation stresses. In its present configuration,
the tunnel has an overall length of 67.5 ft, an overall height of 27.5 ft and an overall length of
11.5 ft, excluding interchangeable test sections. Various components of the wind tunnel were
built over a period, and the overall work from the start of design to manufacture of various
components to final installation took about five years to complete.
3. Design of various components of wind tunnel
The detailed design of the tunnel components is described in the following sections of this
report.
3.1. Test section design
The principal test section of 50 inch x 36 inch cross section has the normal value of its width
to height, i.e., √2:1 [44]. Wall corrections are readily available for this configuration. The test
section length of 9.75 ft is within the recommended range for general purpose work of 2.5 to
3 times the equivalent diameter (3.94 ft). Test section fillets, having a side of 5 inches are
installed to prevent poor corner flow and accommodate the test section fluorescent lighting.
The test sections are tapered a total of 7/16 inch at the downstream and so as to compensate
for the negative static pressure gradient associated with boundary layer thickness increase
along the flow. This correction, which was found to be unattainable by tapering the test section
fillets, as is sometimes recommended, is calculated to be approximately correct at a test section
speed of 160 to 180 m/s. A filtered breather slot is located downstream of the test section.
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When the original layout was developed, provisions were made to provide arrangements for
removable test sections in various parts of the tunnel circuit. Four such test sections have been
provided for. The possible configuration for each of the four is described below:
1. A principal test section having dimensions of cross section of 50 inch x 36 inch and 9.75 ft
long and a speed range of 20 to 200 ft/sec.
2. A large test section can be inserted between the screen box/settling chamber assembly and
the contraction, the latter being rolled back on a rail system after removal of the principal
test section. This large test section is an octagon having maximum dimensions of 10 ft x
10 ft x 9.75 ft and a speed range of from 2 to 30 ft/sec. This test section is useful for a range
of industrial aerodynamics tests.
3. An open jet test section, in conjunction with an appropriate removable collector, to be
used if required, by removal of the principal test section.
4. A vertical test section which may be interposed in the tunnel circuit in place of the fourth
diffuser. This test section permits testing in a vertical airstream and is of octagonal section
having maximum dimensions of 5.1 ft x 5.1.ft and a speed range of from 10 to 100 ft/sec.
Of the above four, the first two have been constructed. The test sections were constructed of
waterproof quality plywood of either ¾ inch or 1 inch thick, supported on angle from frames.
Large viewing windows are provided from ½ inch and ¾ inch thick Perspex set in aluminium
frames. The principal test section is provided with doors which open up one complete side
over a length of 5 ft and extend two-thirds of the way across the top of the test section to
improve accessibility. The tunnel floor is provided with a 3 ft diameter incidence change
turntable mounted on a wire bearing race and controlled by a worm and piston drive. The
principal test section is removed by means of an overhead travelling trolley and rail system.
The large test section is traversed into position by means of a transverse floor rail system which
aligns the walls and then by a set of translation tables which move the test section axially
forward approximately 4 inches to close the pressure seal. Tapered dowel pins are used to
secure accurate alignment of internal airline surfaces and over centre clamps are used to secure
the vertical sections together.
3.2. Screen settling chamber design
Wind tunnel screens are required to perform at least two functions, that is, to reduce the:
1. test section turbulence level, and
2. airstream spatial non-uniformities before entrance into the contraction and test section
3.2.1. Turbulence reduction
It has been shown experimentally by Schubauer et al [52] that no turbulence is shed by a screen
if the Reynolds number based on the wire material is less than 30 to 60, the exact value
depending upon the mesh size and wire diameter. Thus to obtain a low test section turbulence
level, the turbulence reduction screens must be placed in a low speed region well upstream of
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the test section and contraction must consist of wires of the smallest diameter that are consistent
with the strength required.
Batchelor [53] reports from experimental work that ‘u’ and ‘v’ turbulence components are
reduced by factors of 0.36 and 0.54 respectively for wire screens having a resistance co-efficient
of 2.0. According to additional experimental work by Dryden and Schubauer [B6), the mean
turbulence intensity is reduced by the factor of 0.58 for k=2.0 screen and they propose the
following relationship based on experiment but confirmed by appropriate theory:
U’1/U’3= (1+k)-0.5
U’1 and U’3 are the mean turbulence intensities before and after the screens respectively. The
relationship between the screen open area ratio or porosity and resistance co-efficient is best
found from the data of Annand [54].
The analysis of Batchelor and Drydoen and Schubaureer reveal that it is best to employ a
number of screens in series and that of Batchelor indicates that it is the reduction of ‘v’
component which is most difficult. Relation of the ‘v’ component to the required level will
automatically ensure that the ‘u’ component is reduced to a correspondingly low value.
3.2.2. Flow non-uniformity reduction
The screens are also required to reduce the flow spatial non-uniformities before the airstream
enters the contraction.
A theoretical analysis by Batchelor [55] and an earlier analysis by collar [56] have shown that
for steady non-uniform flow, the U component non-uniformities are reduced in the ratio:
(2−K ) /  (2 + k)
This expression implies that if k=2, the non-uniformities are completely removed. The analysis
by Batchelor [53] indicates that the reduction factor can be more accurately expressed as:
(1−α + α K ) /  (1 + α + K )
where α is the screen deflection coefficient defined as the ratio of (air exit angle)/(air entry
angle)
Taking the approximate value of α [56], the reduction factor for k=2 and α =0.64 is seen to be
0.1. Batchelor gives the theoretical reduction for V or transverse velocity non-uniformity
component as α or 0.64 for a screen of resistance coefficient 2.0.
3.2.3. Limitations on screen arrangement
Batchelor analysis indicates that the ‘v’ component of turbulence is reduced by increasing k to
a value of 4. However, screens having a resistance coefficient greater than 2 are not normally
used, particularly for the final screen, for the following reasons:
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1. Non-uniformity of weave of high resistance coefficient commercial screen materials
produce flow disturbances which can have an adverse effect on test section flow distri‐
bution and turbulence level
2. Works by Bradshaw [57], Patel [58] and De Bray [59] have revealed that the final screen
open-area ratios of less than 60% are likely to cause the development of flow instabilities
of the type described by Morgan [60]. These instabilities produce small angular deviations
in the flow downstream of the screens. De Bray suggests that a system of helical vortices
originates at the screens and persists through the contraction and interacts with the test
section boundary layers. The ultimate effect is to cause lateral variations in thickness and
skin friction distribution in the test section boundary layers. Patel also reports that a
similar effect is apparent if the screens are allowed to accumulate a build up of dust.
Although a single screen resistance coefficient of 2.0 implies screen porosities of about
50%, it is necessary to use, at least for the final screen, a resistance coefficient of approxi‐
mately 1.4 at 30 ft/sec in order to achieve a porosity of 57%. This is equivalent to a 20 mesh
by 30 or 31 gauge wire screen.
There is also evidence to suggest that test section boundary layer disturbance of the type
previously mentioned may be avoided by the use of a precision honeycomb located down‐
stream of the last screen [B1,B9,B17]. However, such a device must have very small cell sizes,
be of precision, and hence costly, construction and must be located in a very long settling length
upstream of the contraction so as to reduce test section turbulence to a value equivalent to that
obtained by the use of screen alone.
If screens are used, the attainment of a low turbulence level requires that use of several
turbulence reduction screens each with a resistance co-efficient of less than 2. Following
suggestion by Perry [B10], it appears reasonable to optimise the screen configuration by the
selection of individual screen resistance coefficients which give the maximum reduction in
turbulence intensity and spatial non-uniformity with the minimum overall loss. However, in
this tunnel, four screens of equal porosity give almost the optimum performance
3.2.4. Screen spacing and settling length
Because of space limitations, it is not usual in wind tunnel design to allow the full length
between the turbulence reduction screens required for complete decay of the turbulence
introduced by the screen wires. Dryden and Abbott [45] suggest that the turbulence is of the
order of the wire diameter wire at a distance of about 200 wire diameters downstream of a
screen. A survey of various designs [51] indicates that inter-screen settling lengths to wire
diameter ratios of as little as 250 are used. Dryden and Schubauer [62] found that no measurable
effect on the test section turbulence level of the N.B.S. 4 ½ ft tunnel was observed when the
inter-screen spacing was varied from 2 to 28 inches. Bradshaw and Pankhurst [44] suggest a
distance of 500 wire diameters.
The parallel length after the last screen should, however, be as long as possible, consistent with
the space available. Most designs for low turbulence wind tunnels appear to have minimum
values of about 2000 to 3000 wire diameters [51]. Work of Manton and Luxton [63] shows that
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the final period of turbulent decay is reached after a distance of approximately 700 wire
spacings.
The University of New South Wales 4 ft x 3 ft wind tunnel has a provision for four removable
turbulence reduction screens which have an inter-screen settling length of 400 wire diameters
and a final settling length of 2000 wire diameters based on the use of 30 gauge wire gauge. A
larger final settling length could not be achieved due to inadequate allowance for the screens
and turning vanes in the original aerodynamic layout. However, a removable screen facility
permits a considerable variety in screen settling length arrangements. The final screen was 20
mesh by 30 or 31 gauge wire and the remaining screens were the same to reduce turbulence
and spatial non-uniformities with minimum overall pressure loss.
Because of the long return path between the fan and test section and the closeness of the vane
spacing in the fourth cascade, the empty tunnel turbulence level was of the order of 0.2 to 0.3
%, falling to 0.08 to 0.1% with four screens fitted. The similar N.B.S. tunnel had had a turbulence
level of 0.26% without screens, decreasing to 0.04% with six screens fitted.
The screen box of the University of New South Wales tunnel is manufactured from ¾ inch
waterproof quality plywood reinforced by steel angle iron frames. The wire screens are
clamped by bolting between removable pairs of 3 inch x 2 inch Oregon frames which are a neat
sliding fit between pairs of similar fixed frames. The movable frames are supported on
overhead tracks by sets of small ball-bearing wheels. Ample space has been provided around
the edges of the screen box to install spring loaded screen tensioners, or individual frame air
seals. The removable frames are provided with adjustable transverse stops and quick acting
clamps so as to ensure their accurate and rigid alignment. The screen box door is sealed by a
refrigeration type hollow rubber seal and is locked in position by means of eight swing over
bolts and large hand wheels. Extensions of the screen sliding tracks are provided outside the
screen box to enable the screens to be removed easily.
4. Contraction design
A large contraction ratio is desirable for many reasons, some of which are:
1. A low air speed is obtained in the settling chamber thus permitting the installation of
several low loss turbulence reduction screens without excessive power absorption
2. Because of the resulting low air speed in the settling chamber, turbulence generated in the
last screen is lower for a given wire diameter
3. For a well designed contraction, the ratio of turbulence intensity to the mean speed will
decrease as the mean speed increases at the test section entrance
4. A large contraction ratio, in conjunction with several damping screens, renders the tunnel
test section characteristics least susceptible to disturbance in the tunnel circuit, such as
those caused by high lift or bluff models [44].
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In general, modern wind tunnels are designed for very low turbulence levels require contrac‐
tion ratios of 12 to 16, in conjunction with up to six turbulence reduction screens. However,
quite low turbulence levels may be obtained in wind tunnels with a contraction ratio of the
order of 7:1, with four to six screens, and in conjunction with closely spaced vanes in the corner
upstream of the settling chamber, as for example, in the N.B.S. 4 ½ ft tunnel [45].
The contraction ratio selected for the University of New South Wales tunnel produces
reduction in the percentage longitudinal velocity non-uniformities by a factor of 1/n2 or 0.022
[B19] and of the mean RMS turbulence intensity by a factor of the order of [45] :
U’/UT= (2n/3+1/3n2)0.5 /n= 0.31
Taylor’s alternative analysis suggests 0.4 to 0.8 [53]
There is as yet, no established exact design method for octagonal section wind tunnel contrac‐
tions. Nevertheless, a design criterion common to all contraction is the avoidance of high wall
curvature and large wall slope leading to possible adverse pressure gradients of strength
sufficient to cause flow separation in either the contraction or test section.
This problem is particularly critical at the contraction entrance [43 and 46] and modern wind
tunnels no longer use very small radius of curvature at the inlet end as was favoured before
1940 [44, 64 and 65]. It has been shown theoretically [66] that in order to obtain a uniform
velocity distribution at exit, the velocity increase along the contraction must be monotonic but
this condition is incompatible with the need for a finite contraction length. Most methods of
design generally fall into of the five following categories:
1. Specification of an arbitrary contraction shape based on experience and/or the demands
of the constructional material
2. A contraction shape given by the flow of a uniform stream about an arrangement of
sources, sinks or vortex rings.
3. Specification of velocity distribution along the contraction axis leading to a derived
contraction shape
4. Conformal transformation techniques
5. Specification of the contraction boundary velocity distribution in the hodograph plane
and transformation to the x, r plane so as to derive the contraction shape in axisymmetric
or two-dimensional flow.
Details of these methods can be found in References 64 to 84. The method employed for the
University of New South Wales tunnel was to sketch in the shape, keeping in mind the
demands of the constructional material techniques selected and the requirements for satisfac‐
tory performance [44, 46, 48, 64, 66, 69 and 85]. The contraction length was first estimated from
the fact that, for contraction ratios of the order of 6 to 10:1, the ratio [51], the length to major
inlet dimension, lies within 0.8 to 1.2.
The inlet and exit radii of curvatures are approximately 8 and 11 ft respectively for the
University of New South Wales tunnel. The resultant contraction shape is very similar to that
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derived from an approximate theoretical solution by Cohen and Ritchie [64]. The contraction
shape was approximately checked by the application of finite differences applied to the
solution of the Laplace equation in radial symmetry [83]. A model was built and satisfactorily
tested to confirm further the assumed design shape.
The contraction of the tunnel was manufactured from ¼ in marine ply, mitred and reinforced
at the junction of the octagonal sides and built within accurately shaped frames of 3 inch x 2
inch Oregon. The Oregon frames were mounted at 1 ½ ft centres upon a base consisting of
three longitudinal bearers of 6 inch x 4 inch Oregon. Flanged wheels and a rail system are
mounted under the contraction to enable it to be moved axially along the tunnel centreline
between the settling chamber and first diffuser.
5. Diffuser design
As mentioned in section 1, space limitation prevented the fitting of a controlled rapid expan‐
sion and the achievement of the optimum contraction ratio of 12 to 16:1. When it is possible to
fit such an arrangement, a variety of flow stabilization methods of varying suitability are
available for wide angle diffusers [86-94].
Considerable data is also available for the conventional diffuser design [98-104 ]. Unfortu‐
nately, however, little of this information has direct application to the design of three-
dimensional octagonal section wind tunnel diffusers of any practical compact design must
entail a certain amount of guess work or knowledge of previous experience in the selection of
appropriate diffuser angles. For example, attempts to use the data of Ref D6 would indicate
that for the large return diffuser of area ratio of 2.85:1, two-dimensional diffuser angles of up
to 120 might be employed. However, experience with the square cross-section three-dimen‐
sional main return diffuser of the R.A.E. No. 2, 11 ½ ft x 8 ½ ft, wind tunnel1 indicated that
equivalent cone angles of about 50 are satisfactory for this application. Shorter diffusers may
employ somewhat larger angles and advantage has been taken of the fact in the design of the
University of New South Wales tunnel where the equivalent cone angles used vary from 5.20
in the longest diffuser to a maximum of approximately 6 ¼0 in the shortest diffusers.
The first diffuser downstream of the test section is a particularly difficult design problem as
the flow maldistribution caused by high lift and bluff models must be taken into account.
Moreover, work by Willis [105] indicates that unsteady flow in the diffuser is responsible for
a rise in a measured wall pressure spectra at low frequencies. The University of New South
Wales tunnel has an essentially two-dimensional first diffuser with an included angle of 7 ¼ 0
and area ratio of 1.4:1 (equivalent cone angle of 3.40). Reference D6 indicates that a diffuser
angle of up to 170 might be employed without separation for this diffuser.
Diffuser performance is also related to the inlet boundary layer thickness and free stream
turbulence level [98, 99, 101-104). This makes the estimation of tunnel diffuser losses difficult.
In the estimation shown in Table 1, the five diffusers contribute 37% of the tunnel loss, the first
diffuser alone being about 14% of the tunnel loss. The design of the diffusion zone over the
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fan tail-fairing is a special problem and has been conveniently summarised by Russel and
Wallis [106].
Diffuser numbers 4 and 5 of the University of New South Wales were built from ¾ inch thick
exterior waterproof quality plywood with angle iron and 5 inch x 1 inch timber supporting
frames. All sections are octagonal in shape as this permitted short length transitions to be made
between the main components of the return circuit and circular fan ducting. The mitred sides
of the octagons are constructed of 1/ inch ply mounted on 3 in x 2 in Oregon frames inside the
main diffuser shell.
Diffuser No.1, the fan ducting and associated transitions are constructed from 16 gauge mild
steel sheet which is reinforced with angle iron frames and rectangular bar steel frames and
stringers.
Heavy Perspex windows and fluorescent lighting are fitted to enable easy visualisation of flow
performance of the tunnel components. Each leg of the tunnel circuit between the turning vane
cascades is provided with one or more quick opening doors for easy access. The doors are
sealed with circular, foam rubber cord, formed into shape of an ‘O’ ring.
6. Turning vane design
It is well known that for abrupt rectangular corners, large aspect ratios and larges ratios of
turning radius to inlet width are required to reduce the corner loss [107]. This has led to the
post-second world war concept of closely spaced turning vanes to provide low loss, compact,
wind tunnel corners.
In the past, it has been common to use thick profile aerofoil turning vanes because these can
be designed to give air turning passages of approximately constant area, thus avoiding any
expansion and possible flow separation around the passage between adjacent turning vanes.
Such turning vanes are efficient in operation, but very difficult and expensive to construct.
Winter [108] has shown that these thick vanes may be replaced by thin sheet metal turning
vanes with little or no increase e in pressure loss at the corner. According to Winter[108], at a
Reynolds number of 1.9 x 106 and for the same spacing to chord ratio (s/c) of 0.25, the thin sheet
metal vanes reduced the vane loss to about 50% of that thick profiled turning vanes.
There is very little reliable information in the literature relating to turning vane losses for
typical wind tunnel applications. The most extensive information is that reported by Salter
[109] who obtained experimental data for both aerofoil profile and sheet metal circular arc
turning vanes in the Reynolds number range of 6 x 104 to 1.9 x 1.9 x 105. It must be noted that
the data presented by Salter does not employ the conventional cascade definition of spacing
to chord (s/c) ratio in which the vane spacing is measured normal to the line joining the vane
trailing edges. Salter defines a gap to chord ratio based on the distance or gap between the
vane trailing edges measured normal to the parallel trailing edge tangents. It would appear
that this data has been either misinterpreted or not adequately clarified in most of the subse‐
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quent literature [44]. Salter’s data has been recalculated according to the conventional cascade
definition of s/c ratio
The thin circular arc vanes tested by Salter appear to have a minimum loss co-efficient at an s/
c ratio of between 0.3 and 0.4. The difference in the magnitude of the loss co-efficient for the
Salter type 2 and 3 vanes could be due to the slightly different camber angles, but it is most
likely due to the threefold increase in Reynolds number for the type 3 vanes. The series of tests
by Ahmed revealed a considerable variation in loss coefficient with Reynolds number up to a
value of about 4 x 105 after which the loss coefficient remained essentially constant. The curves
designated Salter 2 and 3 are mean loss coefficients for a cascade corner including losses due
to boundary layer and secondary flow effects. Salter also measured the loss coefficient for the
potential flow region alone. The greater relative difference can be attributed to the fact that the
lesser number of vanes and lower aspect ratio of the type 3 vanes contributes to a larger
secondary flow loss. Salter concludes that for 900, thin circular arc turning vanes, having 10%
straight tangent extensions on the leading and trailing edges, the mean loss coefficient should
not exceed 0.1 for Reynolds numbers in excess of 2 x 105. Salter recommends that, to ensure
flow stability, the gap chord ratio should be about 0.2 with a vane aspect ratio greater than 3.
This gap chord ratio of 0.2 corresponds to an s/c ratio of 0.28 by the conventional cascade
definition. Also evident from Salter’s results is that the optimum s/c ratio for thick aerofoil
profile vanes is in the region of 0.5 to 0.6.
The types of thin sheet metal vanes tested by Silberman[110] have a minimum loss coefficient
at an s/c ratio of 0.5 to 0.7 depending upon the vane shape. The curves shown represent the
loss coefficients in the potential flow region only. Silberman’s results for thick vanes indicate
a minima at an s/c value of 0.5.
Since s/c is not the only parameter determining the turning vane design for wind tunnels, a
choice must be made of either vane spacing ‘s’ or chord ‘c’. This apparent variation possible
in this choice is exemplified by the values for the fourth cascade corners of two successful wind
tunnels of roughly comparable size and performance, i.e., the R.A.E. 4 ft x 3 ft and N.B.S. 4 ½
ft tunnels. For the R.A.E. tunnel, an s/c ratio of 0.26 was selected using thick profiled turning
vanes of 30 inch chord. For the N.B.S. tunnel, the s/c ratio was 0.52 with a chord of 2 7/8 inches,
employing thin sheet metal vanes. These two designs represent opposite limits of cascade
performance. The R.A.E. vanes appear to have been designed for low loss, whereas those of
the N.B.S tunnel were designed for low turbulence. The large chord of the R.A.E. vanes implies
high Reynolds numbers and lower loss coefficients. In the N.B.S. tunnel1, the smaller blade
spacings selected (approximately 1 ½ inches) resulted in a lower turbulence level measured at
the screen location. The ‘u’ turbulence component of the N.B.S. tunnel1 referred to the settling
chamber velocity and, measured in the settling chamber downstream of the fourth cascade,
was about 2.3% and about 60% greater than the ‘v’ or ‘w’ components. This is a favourable
design situation as it is the ‘v’ and ‘w’ components which are least reduced by passage through
the screens and contraction. In the R.A.E. tunnel, the turbulence level in the comparable
location was about 5 % and roughly equal for all three components.
It, therefore, appears that wind tunnel turning vanes can be constructed from thin sheet metal
circular arcs, having an s/c ratio in the region of 0.28 to 0.35 and a passage aspect ratio of 6 or
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more. It appears that vanes for more than 900 corners should have a camber angle of 860 to
870 and that they should be set initially at a positive angle of about 30 to 40 with trailing edge
angle of zero relative to the tunnel centreline at exit. The selection of the value of blade spacing
depends upon the application envisioned. Low turbulence tunnels require that small blade
spacing be used, for example, a spacing dimension of 2 inch or 3 inch would be unreasonable.
Tunnels not requiring a low ‘open tunnel’ turbulence level might employ spacing dimensions
of 12 to 24 inches. Additional compromises to be effected are those of cost and structural
integrity. Small vane spacings imply a large number of thin vanes of small chord with a
resulting high cost and the possibility of vibration occurring due to relatively low vane natural
frequency. Tunnels designed for low corner losses might be designed with a relatively large
vane spacing and chord in order to ensure Reynolds numbers in excess of about 4 x 105. Salter
suggests that a minimum of 20 turning vanes should be used in low loss corners.
The university of New South Wales tunnel employs s/c ratios of 0.25 and 0.27 for the first and
the second cascade corners increasing to 0.31 for the third and fourth corners. Blade spacings
vary from 2 to 5 inches and the number of turning vanes from 41 to 33 for the first and fourth
cascade corners respectively. The maximum and minimum vane Reynolds numbers at design
speed are approximately 5 x 105 and 2.4 x 105 for the first and fourth corners respectively.
Turning vane t/c ratios vary between 0.7 to 1.5%.
Because the University of New South Wales wind tunnel cross section is octagonal at all
cascade corners and the vane chord is an appreciable dimension, special care had to be taken
in the design of the junction between the turning vanes and the octagonal fillet so as to prevent
the airstream expanding and subsequently contracting in its passage around the junction zone.
The problem was solved by the manufacture of special concave and convex cross sections
which were fitted in the cascade corner fillets. The shape of these special corner sections was
generated so as to provide a straight line intersection normal to the vane span at the junction
of each turning vane and the corresponding corner fillet.
All turning vanes were produced from 10 gauge (1/8 inch) mild steel plate by brake pressing.
The turning vanes are set in mild steel plate supporting frames which are reinforced with
angle iron.
7. Fan and drive system design
The fan must, by reason of its location downstream of the test section, pose certain design
problems as outlined before. These relate to noise level and sensitivity to flow maldistribution
caused by high lift or bluff models in the test section.
In general, the design methods of Wallis have been employed [111-113], together with
additional experimental data [114-115]. A design utilising 100% pre-rotation has been devel‐
oped in conjunction with N.P.L. type flow straighteners so as to ensure good efficiency over a
wide range of flows together with reduced possibility of stall of the cascade corner vanes
immediately downstream of the fan nacelle fairing.
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The location of the fan in a relatively high speed portion of the tunnel is associated with a mean
rotor blade flow co-efficient of 0.56, which approaches the optimum range of flow coefficients
for high fan rotor efficiency with the amount of pre-rotation employed. However, there are
conflicting fan duty requirements due to the need for relatively high pressure rise and low fan
noise level.
As may be calculated from the estimated tunnel pressure loss characteristic, the fan duty required
is 3.8 in w.g. pressure rise at a flow of 1f 122,000 CFM. The tunnel coefficient utilisation is:
(test section energy)/ (Σ circuit losses) = 1.6 to 2.3
depending on the number of screens used.
These requirements have led to the selection of an 8-bladed fan rotor of 5 ft diameter, limited
to a maximum tip speed of 315 ft/sec. The rotor blade chords vary from 9.9 inches at the root
to 6.4 inches at the tip.
The noise spectrum from an axial flow fan can be described as consisting of two components:
‘broad band’ noise and ‘discrete frequency’ noise.
Broad band noise is attributed to two basic mechanisms: vortex shedding from blade boundary
layers and interactions between the blading and random turbulence in the intake flow. The
theoretical analysis of Refs 116 and 117 show that, for rotor blades operating at their design
point, the vortex shedding component of broad band noise is proportional to blade relative
velocity to the power 5.6 and that the intake turbulence interaction component is proportional
to relative velocity to the power of 4. Reduction in broad band noise can thus be realized mainly
by keeping flow velocities adjacent to solid boundaries and, specifically, blade tip velocities,
to minimum values consistent with satisfactory aerodynamic performance.
Discrete frequency noise is caused by periodic aerodynamic interaction between fixed and
moving blade rows. Like broad band noise, discrete frequency noise has two basic mecha‐
nisms. These are the force fluctuations on individual blades which arise from variations in
mean velocity of the incoming flow. The data in Refs 116-118 indicate that interaction noise is
strongly dependent upon pre-rotator-rotor axial spacing and the shape and size of the
individual pre-rotator vanes. The axial spacing affects mainly the potential pressure field
interaction mechanism and the vane shape, the mean velocity variation mechanism. As an
example, the discussion to Ref 118 indicates that the pressure variation due to the wake
persistence is still about 10% of the maximum theoretically possible at a distance equal to one
stator chord downstream, for typical accelerating cascades. Experimental data seems to
indicate that, consistent with satisfactory aerodynamics, interaction noise is considerably
reduced by using separations between stator an rotor of three-quarters to one vane chord in
conjunction with small vane areas and slender profiles.
Blade sections chosen for the pre-rotators and rotor are C4 compressor sections on circular arc
camber lines [112,114-115 and 119]. These sections give high isolated aerofoil lift coefficients
at angles of incidence of 30 to 40 and have a high stalling incidence. The straightener design is
based on the use of the symmetrical NACA 0012 section which starts to stall at about ± 140 in
the isolated aerofoil condition. Pre-rotator blades of cambered plates were considered [117]
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because of their comparatively low cost but were abandoned in view of their relatively poor
performance under off-design conditions when compared with C4 sections.
Another parameter requiring careful selection was the choice of boss ratio as this affects the
overall efficiency of the fan and tail fairing diffuser assembly. Due to the proximity of the first
cascade corner, this ratio was fixed at a value of 0.4 which is less than optimum for the rotor
alone.
The fan rotor blades have been stressed for centrifugal loading, torsional loads and loads due
to non-coincident profile centroids and estimates have been made of the blade natural
frequencies [120-121]. The fan rotor was dynamically balanced to an effective centre of gravity
displacement of 3 to 5 microns.
The fan design requires a power output of 90 HP at 1200 RPM and a variety of fan drive schemes
were considered. Thus a 90 HP compound wound DC motor and ancillaries that included
switchgear and speed variation equipment were purchased. The Ward Leonard type speed
control system proposed presented considerable difficulty in providing tunnel automatic
dynamic head control. In addition, aerodynamic problems were encountered in designing the
drive arrangement. A conventional shaft drive through the first cascade was at first envisaged
but abandoned when it was realised that the required fairing through the cascade turning
vanes caused severe blockage of a component which was already heavily loaded aerodynam‐
ically. A direct mechanical drive through a right angle bevel gearbox was next considered.
However, a large fairing was needed for the drive shaft and problems were encountered in a
gearbox design due to high power transmission requirements in a confined space. Alternative
drive systems such as eddy-current variable speed couplings and Thyristor controlled DC
drives were also investigated. All these units were costly and suffered from the same basic
disadvantage that the prime movers, being large, had to be located outside the tunnel and
required some sort of drive shaft arrangement through the tunnel structure to the fan rotor.
Thus the feasibility of using a hydraulic drive system was studied. This system comprises an
axial piston hydraulic pump driving similar motor unit and is of the same order of cost as the
other systems. The system has many advantages, the main ones being:
1. The drive motor is only 10 inches in diameter and 20 inches long for maximum power
output of 125 HP at 1200 RPM. It fits radially inside the fan nacelle fairing where the local
diameter is 23 to 24 inches. This eliminates aerodynamic problems associated with a drive
shaft through the tunnel structure.
2. Automatic tunnel dynamic head control can be obtained with conventional pneumatic
control equipment to a repeatability of ± 0.4 %.
3. The motor speed is fully variable from 0 to 14oo RPM by means of a diaphragm actuator
and conventional pressure regulator.
4. The hydraulic pump can be driven by a standard 415 volt, 3-phase induction motor, for
which installed electrical capacity was available.
The system finally selected consists of a 150 HP induction motor of 92% efficiency, driving a
‘Lucas’ PM 3000 series, seven axial piston hydraulic pump fitted with servo-control of the
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swashplate angle. The servo is operated by a standard 3-15 psi diaphragm actuator. The pump
provides high pressure oil at approximately 2300 psi which is supplied to, and returned from
the motor by 1 ½ inch outside diameter high pressure tubes through the fan straightener and
supporting vanes. Oil flow is approximately 3500 GHP and the overall efficiency of the
combined pump and rotor unit is of the order of 82 to 85 %, over the complete speed range.
The system also includes ancillary equipment such as a 70 gallon oil reservoir, an oil cooler,
boost pump and oil filtration equipment. The main disadvantage of the arrangement is high
noise level from the rotor. Provision was, therefore, included in the design for reducing noise
transmission of both hydraulic pump and motor.
The fan and drive system and first cascade corner are mechanically isolated from the rest of
the tunnel structure, and the laboratory floor, so as to prevent the possibility of any vibrations
being transmitted to the test section or instrumentation.
The fan rotor is mounted on an overhung bearing assembly supported off the front of the
straightener vane assembly. The straightener vanes are manufactured from ¼ inch mild steel
plate with radial and longitudinal plate stiffeners which both provide torsional rigidity and
define the aerodynamic profile of the straighteners. The front and the rear of the straightener
vanes are attached to heavy steel diaphragm plates at the hub. The front diaphragm plate
supports a rigid bearing assembly which carries the overhung fan rotor. The rear diaphragm
plate carries another diaphragm plate to which is bolted the hydraulic motor. A flexible
coupling connects the very short fan rotor drive shaft and the motor output shaft between the
front and rear diaphragm plates. Provision is made in the rotor bearing design to absorb the
400 lb rotor thrust loading. The five straightener vanes have bolted-on cast aluminium nose
and tail pieces with the sides sheathed in 16 gauge aluminium sheet.
The fan rotor is of built up construction with blades being held in split root fixings which are
in turn clamped between mild steel shroud plates. The rotor blades are high quality aluminium
alloy castings with large cylindrical root attachments which enable the blades to be adjusted
to any angle by releasing the rotor shroud plate clamping bolts.
The pre-rotator vanes are aluminium alloy castings and are clamped between the shroud plates
at the roots to form a rigid prerotator drum assembly. The nacelle nose and tail fairings are
spun from 16 gauge aluminium alloy sheet. The nose fairing is bolted on to the front of the
pre-rotator drum and the tail fairing to the rear diaphragm plate carrying the hydraulic motor.
Estimations have been made of the tunnel air temperature rise due to power dissipation around
the circuit. It was found that without any form of tunnel air exchange or heat exchanger, the
air temperature rose by as much as 10 to 150 C above ambient after a period of operation of
about 10 minutes at a speed of 150 ft/s in the principal test section. This may be doubled for
long periods of operation at 200 ft/sec.
The tunnel control system is reasonably straight forward. Instrumentation comprises an
optical tachometer, electric drive motor anemometer and pressure gauges for hydraulic
system. Electrical interlocks are provided against loss of hydraulic boost pressure and
inadvertent starting of the hydraulic system with the hydraulic motor set at the maximum
speed condition. Possible fan blade failures are provided for by a fan vibration cut-out switch.
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8. Safety net design
For safe operation, a wind tunnel fan must have a suitable safety net located immediately
upstream of it to prevent models, or tools, passing through the fan blades. The location of the
fan in the University of new South Wales tunnel requires that the safety net be located in the
relatively high speed portion of the tunnel circuit. This in turn, requires that considerable care
is exercised in the aerodynamic design of the safety net.
It is not unusual to find the safety net located before the first cascade corner even in tunnels
with conventional fan layout. It is also known that such safety nets can result in considerable
tunnel power expenditure. It was found during experiments on the pressure losses in the ARL
9 ft x 7 ft tunnel that the safety screen which was located before the first corner, contributed
28 % to the total losses. This was the largest of any component. However, the safety net used
in this case was relatively coarse, interlocked and ‘cylcone’ wire mesh.
The University of New South Wales tunnel safety screen is conical in shape and inclined at
450 to the free stream direction in order to reduce the velocity component normal to the screen.
This configuration also ensures that any object stopped by the screen will be forced to the
outside against the tunnel walls. The screen is constructed specially from fine gauge stainless
steel wire so as to ensure a low pressure loss. One end of the screen is rigidly held whilst the
other end is supported on an energy absorbing spring support.
9. Conclusion
A general purpose return circuit low speed wind tunnel has been designed for the Aerody‐
namics Laboratory of the University of New South Wales. A contraction ratio of 7:1 and four
turbulence reduction screens are used. Low turbulence level is achieved with the assistance of
some innovative design features. The fan is located upstream of the first corner. Corner cascade
and screen configurations have received special attention.
Other unusual aspects of the design are three sizes of interchangeable test sections in the speed
ranges of 0-25 ft/sec, 0-100 ft/sec and 0 -200 ft /sec.
The fan is driven by a hydraulic motor which considerably simplifies power transmission and
control problems in this application.
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